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'Sixty Minute' Jack Dodd Comes Down Sideline for First Tally
LPLP1T
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"Our team if red hotl Our team

is red hot!" . . . ya man . . . and

did those Kansana yell. Their

team was red hot for a few min-

utes there when Amerine scamp-

ered around left end on a reverse

for 12 yards and" a minute later,
Cadwalader banged over for the
jayhawk touchdown.

Nebraskans soon took up the
l Vv when this same Cadwalader
fumbled and the Huskers recov-

ered on the K. U. 27. with Bill
Andreson booting: a field goal two

later. Kansas football
Snt to the level that they
Maintained against Kansas State.
The Husker victory proved an out-

let for the long pent up victory
elebration that Nebraskans had

been preparing to unleash week

after week . . and did they let

gKansans, fearful of too much
.elebration, converged upon the
coal posts to thwart efforts to
iev them down. Even though

thev were made of cast iron, they
were torn down, but not until late
Saturday night, when freshman
footballers met at the K. U. Stu-

dent Union, then marched to the
stadium where they did their
work The few Kansans still
siting in the stadium (at 11:00

p. m.) were too busy to molest
,hem- . .

Mr. Lester Kappelman was
rather disappointed, as he had
stated that the K. U. backfield was
probablv the best balanced back-fiel- d

in the conference. After
watching the work of Knight,
Hopp, Dodd, Rohrig, Callihan and
Andreson, we're Inclined to force
Mm to admit his error. Kappel-
man is sports editor of the K. U.
student paper. As long as he can't
stick to his statement, he ought to
backtrack and start in on Lindsay
RKi,in. for Kansas lost, and Mr.
Kappelman previously howled
about the coaching when Kansas
lost.

Pitt's loss will make them
tougher than ever next Saturday,
but Huskers have a little more
hope for a close game now. Still,
playing inspired ball, the Scarlet
and Cream grldders might pull the
season's biggest upset. Not very
probable, but still it's possible.

The happiest man in the world
for at least five minutes was Qpb
Mills. Husker tackle who pulled a
Ripley when he scored his touch-flow- n

in the last couple minutes.
Before the game, he had a notion
that he would do that, according
to Kenneth Simmons, reserve full-
back. Psychic, eh?

The celebration aboard the train
On the WSV hnmm riiod dvmm knt
2:3n. when sleep overtook the
special and lured everyone Into Its
aims. The morning ride was dull
for the first five minutes, with
Cobs and Tassels striking up songs
to start things moving. After that,
there was never a dull moment
The trainload of Husker fans was
met at Lawrence by automobilers
who had arrived earlier, and to-
gether, the two crowds proceeded

Lawrence and up to Mt
Oread, where they Invaded the
Kansas Union. Tours of the K. U.
campus brought "ohs and ahs from
the Nebraskans who had never
heen there. The Jayhawk campus
is large, with fraternity and so-
rority row forming an oval all
"round the stadium, which is lo-
cated down In the "crater" of the
Mount.

Oh, for another Kansas migrat-
ion!

Fraternity
Volley Ball
Resumes

Teom$ in Four Leagues
See Action Tonight in
Gomes Beginning ot 7

Fraternities wlu reium thelr
olleyball activities in the coliseum
onight at 7 o'clock with teams

"i the four leagues slated to see
action in :2 rarnM.
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Prime
For Biggest Fray

Jock Sutherland and his Pitts-- 1

burgh Panthers, infuriated by a
20-1- 0 upset at the hands of Car-
negie Tech, invade Lincoln Satur-
day, where Marshall Goldberg and
company will face Nebraska's
Huskers, heartened by their first
victory of the season.

Pitt is heavily favored to win,
despite their loss Saturday. Tech's
only defeat has been on a referee's
boner in the Notre Dame pame,
and they hold a decision over the
powerful Holy Cross Crusaders.

The Panthers missed Goldberg
Saturday, who was withdrawn
with a leg injury in the first quar-
ter. Reports from Pittsburgh in-
dicate, however, that he will be
ready for the Huskers.

Ten members of Pitt's usual
starting lineup ay seniors, while
Dick Cassiano, a halfback, a
Junior. Bill Daddio, probably the
best end in the country, and Fabi-
an liorrman,- - are regular enns,
while Elmer Merkovsky and Wal-
ter Raskowskl take care of the
tackle positions. Pitt has two of
the toughest guards in the busi-
ness in Steve Petro and Al Lczou-sk- i,

while Robert Dannies holds
down center.

Marshall Goldberg, the Gallop-
ing Yiddisher, and Hal Stehbins
have been leading the Pitt attack
this year, althoueh Cassiano has
come in for his .share of the lau
rels. Goldberg, last
year, has scored seven touch-
downs, while Stebbins. who made
the S7 yard dash Saturday, is con
sidered Aiarsnaii superior by
some observers. Johnny Chicker-ne- o,

an honor student from AVar- -
ren, O., calls the signals, and does
most of the punting, having scored
a 74 yard touchdown from punt
formation this season for the first
points of his college career.

lasi year s game, played before
a crowd of 72.000 in Pittsburgh.
was one of the nation's greatest
contests as the underdog Huskers
jumped into a 7-- 0 lead on Jack
Dodd'a 65 yard reverse on a punt
return, in the third quarter. Su-
perior Pitt manpower told in the
final period, though, as the Panth-
ers pushed over 13 points to win.

Interest in this year's game had
been waning with the Huskers'
unsuccessful season, and the ap-
parent Invincibility of the Panth-
ers, but Saturday's plav should
throw new hope jnto Nebraska
fans, and from 30 to S.ri thousand
fans will probablv witness the
game Saturday.
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Varsity Cage Squad
Stresses Offensive

Basketball practice is well
way, but because of

Of foot hall nrnr'tir-- s carU.i
work has not yet befin. Funda-
mentals and offensive plays are
being stressed this week along

a certain amount of scrim-
mage with the freshman squad.

Several vnreit Vi in firmuiiiunianuiiohave been working together in
uwu ana serimmupr. One group
is composed of Kovanda and
Thomas, forwards- - Thprw.n
ter, with Tallman, Woerner and
rucaimiey trading off at guard.

second rnmhinnnnn ir,r.i,,
Yaffee and Wilson.
Dunker. center, and RnMnn ,r,
Solden at guards.

troviaing opposition in scrim-
mage is a fresihniHn fiv Infill
ing Pollock and Huston, forwards;
Held, center, and Rhoades and
Hartman, puards.
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Knietht

Pi Qse Brings
New Husker Hope

Nebraskans

Basketecrs
Practice
Fundamentals

Jones Shows
Victory Pix;
Eyes Panther

Dodd Only Sufferer;
Adna Dobson Moves to
Tentative First String

Major Biff Jones held
charges the stadium most
yesterday afternoon looking
pictures the first Husker vic-
tory the season and pointing
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Lincoln Journal.
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out individual
weaknesses of
the team.

The Com-huske- rs

came
out of the hard
fought Kanas
game with only
one injury, Jack
Dodd suffering
a badly bniised
cheek during
the first play,
but will prob-
ably be ready-t-o

go next

Eyen after
victory the Ma

jor is still looking: for a more tkv
tent combination. Adna Dobson
moved up to the tentative start-
ing lineup in place of Leonard
Muskin and Lloyd Grimm kept
his comeback clean and is still on
the first squad.

The first team Monday had
Lloyd Grimm and George Seemfan
on the flanks, Forrest Bchm and
Bob Mills at tackles, Bill Hen-ma-

and Adna Dobson at guards,
Charley Brock at center, and Dodd,
Hoppe, Rohrig and Callihan in the
backfield.

On the second team Prochaska
and Ashburn were at end, Nep-ru- d

and Royal Harder at tackles,
Klum and Muskin at Guards, Eur-ru- ss

at center, Thompson, A Ifson,
Knight and Luther in the back-
field. BUI Andreson, Roy Petsch.
Thurston Phelps and Miirv Plock
were in the third string backfield.

Pittsburgh will journey Lin-
coln after their first defeat of the
season last Saturday, to perform
before what will probably be the
largest crowd of this season. Ne-
braska's chances to win are not
so forlorn as they were this time
last week as Carnegie Tech proved
to the surprise of the football
world thst Pittsburgh can
beaten.
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W.A.A. Schedules
New Tournament

Intramural Athletes
Begin Play Wednesday

Games for the womens' intra-
mural Nebraska ball tournament
have been scheduled for this week.
Practice games finish today; al
teams entering the tournament
must have one practice.

The following games will be
played off in the first round:

Wednesday, Nov. 19.
Independents vs. Delta Gam-

ma (3).
Kappa Ksppt Gamma vs. Sig-

ma Kappa.
Thursday, Nov. 10.

Bouton Hall vs. Alpha Phi.
Delta Gamma (2) vt. Delta

Delta Delta (2).
Prom now on, deck tennis games

will be plaj'ed Indoors in the new
deck tennis room, which is off the
etist dressing room in Grant hall.

The first round of the dock ten-
nis tournament has been extended
until 6, Tuesday, Nov. 8. Girls
wishing to schedule matches are
asked to sign for the room on the
Intramural bulletin board ln Grant
Memorial.
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The story of Nebraska's first six
points unfolds as Jack Dodd races
toward us behind Brock, Knight,
and "Iron Man" Callihan, in the
first period. It happened quickly.
German Herman Rohrig took Jay-
hawk Replogle's punt on his own
35, started toward Kansas goal,
criss-crosse- d to Dodd, and here he
comes. It caught the Jays flat-foote-

only Replogle having a
chance to touch Dodd. Two Husk-
ers, the same Callihan and Brock,
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and Star,

took him out with trouble.
And Jack the on
his second run to score
against Husker opponents this
year.

is scheduled to take
in the discussion at the ex-
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meeting. Ferguson, who is
chairman of the committee on
costs of engineering education, will
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IW.A.A. Plans Sports
' Night for Thursday

W. A. A. Night will be
held Thursday, Nov. 10. 7 to in
Grant Memorial. Men and women

j are invited to attend.

talk on some aspects of the b;i-- !

gets of land grant colleges of
engineering.
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Corn Ccb Actives,
Fledges to Meet

Com Ccb actives and pledges
will me:t tomorrow evening in
room 313 of the Student Union
at 7:30 e'cio.k to discuss the
group's part in next Friday
n glut's rally.
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ALSO IN THIS ISSUE:
PREP SCHOOL COACH. Earl C. MocArt!.ar, vho
coached Larry Krilry st Pcddie, write, of coach"x
at kchool where football it fur .port, mt
i;atc receipt..

"AIRLINE PILOTING IS KO TDK. They host yc.a
by radio too much. I d m't have to ask anybody if
I can tulce off!" With thrt. private pilot G"id
lli tidcrson tfke. off f r New Otlcans-iui- -J trouV'd
A uiatnatic khjl story. Communication, ly
Li lurid Jamil-son-

400 NEW DEALCITS m w run Annrica. Report' ri
Juitrph Alsop and Rclxrt Kmtncr, coritinu:ng 1h ir
Mory of the Drain Trui t and what it has lvd to, till
you about them in M'e Shall M&ke Amttica Over.

AND . . . Garrt Gamtt on tbr Machine Ciin'n.
. . . Short rtoiin, cdiHiriaH, P;;t Trripts, cailooti.
mid fun ... All in thin virtk'i Poit, now on .ale.
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